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PROGRAM

Welcome
Duane A. Compton, PhD

Dean, Geisel School of Medicine
Professor of Biochemistry and Cell Biology

class Day aDDress
Rita Charon, MD, PhD

Chair of Neurologic Surgery
Mayo Clinic

meDical stuDent speaker

Patrick J. Tolosky



conferring of HooDs on mD canDiDates

reaDer of names for mD stuDents
John F. Dick III MED ’03

Interim Senior Associate Dean for Medical Education
Assistant Professor of Medicine

HooDers for mD stuDents
Matthew A. Duncan, MD

Assistant Professor of Psychiatry and of Medical Education

Harold L. Manning, MD
Professor of Medicine and of Medical Education 

presentation of stuDent aWarDs
Duane A. Compton, PhD

John F. Dick III, MD

remembrance of kyle Janeczek
Michael Song, Class of 2022

Moment of silence

recognition of active military service

members anD veterans 
Chad Lewis, Ryan McClellan, Cole Ogrydziak

 John Rode, Zachary Salas

Welcome to alumni aDDress

John Houde MED ’92
President, Geisel School of Medicine Alumni Council

closing remarks

Duane A. Compton, PhD



CanDiDates for tHe Degree of Doctor of meDicine

 £ Leonard Benjamin Hills
	Ψ+	 Bailey	Kay	Hilty
	 ∞	 Lindsay	Ann	Holdcroft
	 	 William	Joseph	Hunckler
	Ψ∞	 Raina	Himani	Jain
	 +	 Matthew	Yu	Jiang
 £ Harrison Glenn Jones
	 Ψ	 McKenna	Lynne	Kelly
	 	 Tae	Wuk	Ko
	 δ	 Jack	Engle	Kornfeld
	 	 Cassie	Ann	Kosarek
	 	 David	Samuel	Lakomy
	 	 Ishara	Lareef
	Ψ+	 William	Henry	Law	III
	Ψ+	 Karissa	Lynn	LeClair
	 	 Angela	Lee
	Ψ∞	 Chad	Lewis
	 +	 Elsa	Lindgren
	 	 Morgan	J.	Mackey
	Ψ*∞	Nicolina	Silvia	Mascia
	 	 Emily	Marie	Masterson
	Ψ+	 Sand	Mastrangelo
	 +	 Allison	Leigh	Matous
	 δ	 Travis	William	McCain	Pebror
	 	 Ryan	Francis	McClellan
	 Ψ	 Julia	Warren	McDonald
	 	 Haley	Noelle	Nelson	Moulton
	 	 Paige	Hom	Newbern
	 	 Emily	Rose	Norman
	Ψ+	 Keegan	John	O’Hern
	 	 Natalia	Obrecht
	 	 Cole	Elliott	Ogrydziak
	 	 Vivian	Paredes	Bhushan
	 +	 Stephanie	R.	Penix
	Ψ∞	 Jacob	Edwarde	Perlson
	 	 Anh	Thien	Phung
	 ∞	 Tala	Maria	Radejko
	 	 Karan	Rai
	Ψ+	 Soham	Rege

	 ∞	 Shuaibu	Ali
	 £	 Damian	Andres	Almiron	Bonnin
	 δ	 Ikechukwu	Chideranogadinma
	 	 	 Amakiri
	 	 Peter	Berg	Anderson
	 	 Carlos	D.	Aramayo
	 +	 Nasim	Azizgolshani
	Ψδ	 Kinan	Bachour
	 	 Dylan	Jesse	Badin
	 	 Amanda	Joy	Bastien
	 	 Julia	Rachel	Bender	Stern
	 Ψ	 Sarah	Yui-Ting	Bessen
	Ψ+	 Kyra	Lynn	Bonasia
	 δ	 Kathy	Sumie	Lehuanani	Cazares
	 	 Cynthia	Xin	Chan
	 δ	 Louisa	Bihuan	Chen
	 	 Laura	J.	Cheng
	 ∞	 Tianrae	Chu
	 +∞	 Kathryn	Clay	Collier
	 	 Julia	Marie	Danford
	 ∞	 Maya	Helen	DeGroote
	 	 Natalie	J.	Del	Favero
	 £	 Laurie	Christine	Delatour
	 	 Caroline	Parsons	Dodge
  James David Doss
	 ∞	 Ashley	Jeanne	Dunkle
	 	 James	Stanton	Durham
	 	 Adam	Frank	Eddington
	 	 James	Carl	Finora
	Ψ+	 Alyssa	Monica	Torres	Flores
	Ψ+δ	 Diana	Marie	Funk
	 δ	 Petar	Golijanin
	 ∞	 Prajesh	Gongal
	 	 Jacqueline	Elizabeth	Gresham
	 ∞	 Sylvia	Marcella	Aralia	Guerra
	 ∞	 Mariam	Haq
	 	 Kayla	Ellen	Hatchell
	 	 Laura	Herrera	Gomez
	 	 Jamie	Alexandra	Hillas



CanDiDates for tHe Degree of Doctor of meDicine

	Ψ+	 John	Bryant	Rode
	 	 Meredith	Breslin	Ryan
	 	 Zachary	Salas
	Ψ+	 Lillian	Seo
	 	 Andrew	Ralph	Sheridan
	 	 Christina	Grace	Solomon
	 	 Kevin	Michael	Stanko
	 	 Alexander	Downing	Steele
	 +	 Casey	R.	Stein
	 ∞	 Patrick	James	Tolosky
	 	 Christina	Tsai
	 	 Gayathri	C.	Tummala
	 	 Devin	Hodge	Van	Dyke
	Ψ∞	 Celestine	Eliza	Warren
	 ∞	 Kenneth	Williams
	 ∞	 Trenika	Jeanean	Williams
	 	 Cameron	Minkyung	Yi
	 	 Zhongheng	Yin
  Qais Zai
	 +	 Frank	Zhang
	 δ	 Rui	Zhang
	 +	 Yvette	Zou

ΨAlpha	Omega	Alpha	Honorary	Medical	Society	
+	Honors
*	Class	Marshal 

∞	Gold	Humanism	Honor	Society  
δ	MD-MBA
£ MD-PhD



aWarD Descriptions

tHe William mellen cHamberlain memorial prize, presenteD 
by His WiDoW, mrs. mary H. cHamberlain of princeton, neW 
Jersey is awarded each year to the member/s of the graduating class who, 
in the opinion of the faculty, has the best overall record of achievement 
during his or her four years of study at the Geisel School of Medicine at 
Dartmouth.

tHe gooD pHysician aWarD was established through the generosity 
of anonymous faculty members and the recipient is selected by the class. 
Members of the class are asked to choose the person who best exemplifies 
the personal and intangible qualities of the good physician. They are asked 
to consider these traits emphasizing the combination of scientific and 
professional knowledge with the qualities of general wisdom, of caring, 
of empathy, and of devotion to the welfare of others which defines the 
highest level of the profession of medicine.

 



Hippocratic oatH

I do solemnly swear, by whatever I hold most sacred, that I will 
be loyal to the profession of medicine and just and generous to its 
members.

That the regimen I adopt shall be for the benefit of my patients 
according to my ability and judgment, and not for their hurt or for 
any wrong.

That I will lead my life and practice my art in uprightness and 
honor.

That into whatsoever house I shall enter, it shall be for the good of 
the sick to the utmost of my power, holding myself far aloof from 
wrong, from corruption, from the tempting of others to vice.

That I will exercise my art solely for the care of my patients, and 
will give no drug, perform no operation, for a harmful intent, even 
if solicited, far less suggest it.

That whatsoever I shall see or hear of the lives of my patients which 
is not fitting to be spoken, I will keep inviolably secret.

These things do I swear. And now, if I will be true to this, may 
prosperity and good repute be forever mine; the opposite if I shall 
prove myself forsworn.



retirees

Rocco Addante, MD, DMD, Professor, Surgery

Marc Bertrand, MD, Associate Professor, Anesthesiology

Brenda K. Berube, Administrative Coordinator, NCCC

Lydia O. Bos, Oncology Programs Coordinator, NCCC

Jean E. Brown, Executive Director, NCCC, Development Shr Srvc

Leigh A. Chestnut, Project Coordinator II, Medicine

Cantwell Clark, MD, Assistant Professor, Anesthesiology

Jeffrey Cohen, MD, Chair and Professor, Neurology

R. Scott Crandall, MD, Clinical Assistant Professor, Obstetrics and Gynecology

Thomas Dodds, MD, Associate Professor, Anesthesiology

Daniel J. Gottlieb, Sr Rsch Programmer/Analyst Manager, TDI

David Harris, Director of Facilities, Geisel

Alan Kono, MD, Associate Professor, Medicine

Janet Lavoy-Salstrom, Instructor, Obstetrics and Gynecology

Suzanne B. Lenz, Project Coordinator II, Epidemiology

Rae E. Lucas, Operations Assistant, Biochem Cell Biology

Susan K. Martin, Associate Registrar, Geisel

Tamara S. Morgan, Research Manager, TDI EH - Systems

Kenneth A. Orndorff, Mgr Advanced Light Microscopy, NCCC

Jonathon A. Rader, Bldg Maintenance Supervisor, Facilities 

Karen DeWolf Ricard, Senior Financial Analyst, Fiscal Office

Sylvie Seguin, Facilities Project Coordinator, Facilities

Janette Seville, PhD, Associate Professor, Psychiatry

Karen A. Skorupski, PhD, Associate Professor, Microbiology and Immunology

Sandra M. Tacy, Washing Facility Supervisor, NCCC

Sharon A. Tyndall, Research Assistant III, NCCC

Alison Young, Research Assistant IV, NCCC

Peisheng Zhang, MD, Research Scientist/Analyst/Engineer, NCCC



class Day speaker

rita cHaron, mD, pHD

Rita Charon is a general internist, literary scholar, and the originator of 
the field of narrative medicine. She is Professor and Founding Chair of the 
Department of Medical Humanities and Ethics and Professor of Medicine 
at Columbia University. She completed the MD at Harvard in 1978 and the 
PhD in English at Columbia in 1999, concentrating on the works of Henry 
James. Her research focuses on the consequences of narrative medicine 
practice, reflective clinical practice, and health care team effectiveness. She 
directs the Virginia Apgar Teaching Academy for Medical Educators and 
Columbia Commons IPE, the health sciences campus interprofessional 
education and practice program. She is the recipient of a Guggenheim 
Fellowship, a Rockefeller Bellagio residency, and recognition from many 
medical and literary societies. She has served as Visiting Professor at many 
medical schools and universities in the US and abroad, teaching narrative 
medicine theory and practice. Her work has been funded by NIH, NEH, 
and private foundations, and her essays appear in the leading medical and 
literary journals. Her most recent book, co-authored with seven narrative 
medicine colleagues, is The Principles and Practice of Narrative Medicine 
(Oxford 2017).



acknoWleDgments

We would like to express our appreciation and thanks to the following Geisel 
School of Medicine offices for the contributions they have made: Office of 
Admissions, Office of the Dean, Office of the Registrar, and Office of Student Affairs. 
Without the following Dartmouth College departments, these events wouldn’t be 
possible: Conferences and Events, Dartmouth Printing and Mailing, Department of Safety 
and Security, Geisel Facilities, Dartmouth College Facilities and Operation, and the Media 
Production Group. 



about tHe Geisel sCHool of meDiCine at DartmoutH

Founded in 1797, the Geisel School of Medicine at Dartmouth strives to 
improve the lives of the communities it serves through excellence in learning, 
discovery, and healing.  The Geisel School of Medicine is renowned for its 
leadership in medical education, health care policy and delivery science, 
biomedical research, global health, and in creating innovations that improve 
lives worldwide.  As one of America’s leading medical schools, Dartmouth’s 
Geisel School of Medicine is committed to training new generations of 
diverse leaders who will help solve our most vexing challenges in health 
care.




